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Staff Report 

DATE:  September 14, 2020 

TO:  Local Agency Formation Commission 

FROM:  Rich Seithel 
 
SUBJECT: CALAFCO Annual Conference, Achievement Awards, and 2020/21 CALAFCO 

Board of Directors Update   
 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 

CONSIDER Coastal Region County Member seat nomination; APPOINT Solano LAFCO Voting 
Delegate and Alternate Delegate, and DIRECT staff to forward information to CALAFCO. 

BACKGROUND: 

Given the on-going restrictions on large gatherings, health risks, and other factors, CALAFCO 
advises the following: 
 

• The 2020 in-person Monterey CALAFCO Annual Conference is cancelled.  After 
consideration, the CALAFCO Board unanimously decided not to hold a formal, virtual 
Conference event. However, the Board is considering future virtual sessions for specific 
session topics, including: 
 

o Tracking pension and OPEB obligations – how should agencies be handling them, 
including your LAFCO; 

o The “new normal” – recession outlooks and impacts 
o LAFCO in a proactive role – working with agencies as a local government 

champion for solutions and rebuilding communities in crisis. 
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• The CALAFCO Achievement Awards have been postponed until the 2021 
Conference.  The 2021 awards will cover a 2-year period. 
 

• There are eight seats up for election this fall, including two Coastal Region seats: 
County Member and District Member.  Since there will be no annual conference 
and no caucus, there is no ability to nominate candidates from the floor.  All 
nominations must be submitted electronically or by USPS by September 22.   
 

• The CALAFCO bylaws require that each LAFCO designate a voting delegate to 
vote on behalf of their Commission. The voting delegate may be a commissioner, 
alternate commissioner, or executive officer. Voting delegates must be designated 
by September 22, 2020. 
 

Attachments:   

A - CALAFCO Board Election Update 
B - CALAFCO Annual Conference Cancellation Notice    
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California Association of  

Local Agency Formation Commissions 

1020 12th Street, Suite 222, Sacramento, CA 95814 

Voice 916-442-6536    Fax 916-442-6535 

www.calafco.org 

July 7, 2020 

Dear CALAFCO Membership:  

We continue to live in unprecedented times, dealing with the myriad of disruptive changes thrust upon us and 

our agencies. All of us continue to learn how to best navigate the path forward, both individually and 

collectively, with resilience and courage.  

With the ongoing pandemic and the dialing back by many counties on re-opening, and the significant budget 

cuts looming for all local government agencies, careful consideration is being given to every decision 

organizations are making today. The same is true for CALAFCO and our Annual Conference.  

Taking all of that into consideration with respect to the October Annual Conference, the CALAFCO Board of 

Directors and Executive Director believe CALAFCO has an ethical and corporate responsibility to our members, 

speakers, guests, their families and our collective communities. This responsibility includes mitigating as 

much as possible the spread of the virus and being responsible in our decisions to aid in the containment and 

protect the health and safety of our members. Given the fluidity of the situation, there are still no state 

guidelines as to larger gathering events and it is not likely they can be done safely anytime soon. 

After careful thought and consideration, CALAFCO has decided to cancel this year’s in-person Annual 

Conference which was scheduled for October 21-23 in Monterey.  

So, what’s next? 

➢ Staff is researching options for a virtual event of some kind and will report to the Board of Directors

during the July 24 meeting what options are reasonable and available. At this time, we do not know

what that may look like, but we are hopeful by the end of the month we will know whether there will a

virtual event. As soon as there is information, you will be advised.

➢ CALAFCO staff may reach out to your LAFCo staff and commissioners and request feedback via a

Survey Monkey survey. Your feedback will be critical so please respond if asked.

➢ CALAFCO is working with the Monterey Hyatt to re-book the Conference in 2023.

➢ The Board of Directors 2020 elections will be held by email ballot. Please watch for an update from

the Elections Committee coming this week.

➢ We are researching options for holding the Annual Business Meeting and will advise you when that

decision has been made.

If you have suggestions or questions, please let Executive Director Pamela Miller know. You can reach her at 

pmiller@calafco.org.  

On behalf of the Board, we thank you for the leadership and the integrity you demonstrate as local 

government leaders every day, and especially in difficult times such as these.  

Yours sincerely, 

Mike McGill Pamela Miller 

Chair of the Board Executive Director 

CC: CALAFCO Board of Directors 
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California Association of  

Local Agency Formation Commissions 

1020 12th Street, Suite 222, Sacramento, CA 95814 

Voice 916-442-6536    Fax 916-442-6535 

www.calafco.org 

July 7, 2020 

To: Local Agency Formation Commission 

Members and Alternate Members 

From: Shiva Frentzen, Committee Chair 

CALAFCO Board Election Committee 

CALAFCO Board of Directors 

RE: IMPORTANT UPDATE - Elections for 2020/2021 CALAFCO Board of Directors 

As you know, nominations are now open for the fall elections of the CALAFCO Board of Directors.  

Please refer to the announcement and nomination packet sent out to you on June 19, 2020 for 

details on which seats are open and other important information.  

In that announcement we advised you that if we are unable to have an in-person annual conference 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the elections will be conducted by all mail ballot. As the in-person 

annual conference has been cancelled, the 2020 Board of Directors elections will be an electronic 

ballot procedure. 

✓ We will use the timelines outlined in CALAFCO policies as detailed in the June 19

announcement with some slight modifications as provided below.

✓ CALAFCO still needs the name of your voting delegate. Please also provide their title and

email address as the ballot will be emailed directly to your voting delegate. The voting

delegate will also cast votes on behalf of your LAFCo at whatever virtual annual business

meeting we may have.

Since there will be no caucus, there is no ability to nominate a candidate from the floor. All 

nominations must come from the nomination packets submitted and acknowledged as received by 

the deadline of September 22, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.  

Please inform your Commission that the CALAFCO Election Committee is accepting nominations 

until Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. and that this is the only way to get your name on 

the ballot and be considered for election.  

The election committee and CALAFCO staff will meet virtually the morning of October 22 for purposes 

of tabulating the results and certifying the election. All election documents will be available for 

member LAFCo inspection upon request.  

• June 19 – Nomination Announcement and packet sent to LAFCo membership and posted on

the CALAFCO website.

• September 22 – Completed Nomination packet due

• September 22 – Voting delegate name and email address due to CALAFCO

• October 7 – Distribution of the Election Committee Report (includes all completed/submitted

nomination papers)

• October 7 – Distribution of ballots by email to voting delegate

• October 21  - Ballots due to CALAFCO by 4:00 p.m. – NO LATE BALLOTS WILL BE ACCEPTED

• October 22 – Elections tabulated by the Elections Committee and an announcement made to

the membership

CALAFCO 
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Please direct any questions you have about the election process to Executive Director Pamela Miller 

at pmiller@calafco.org or by calling her at 916-442-6536; or to the Election Committee Chair Shiva 

Frentzen at sfrentzen@calafco.org or by calling her at 530-621-5390. 
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